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COMIZIOSION Uol7sEs.
uuTowNson,

naus cums"n..
CPWIWEISION MIIROHANTS

101 waz Lux or
VIIIMADELPI,IIA-MADE

GOODS.
ao4m

VITIIAL.ING,COFFIN Co
Lpit.):SN, 114v;Vg); ,, 1

ciller, Ville pokes*, the following deo/lido
AIVIERIO.&N GOODB.,

fa, P,t4NDAIIII NAM. &IND US Gnaw %mon

MATTUFACTURING 00.41PILINTS I
SMACKED AND DROWN WIRETINOS,
oaniTioes AND DRILLS;

OSNABIIISS, DENIMS, AND STEPPES;
CORSET JEANS, SILESIM3, AND VAN.
RNs;
CANTON FLANNELS AND PUNISH)

=TOWS;
RHODE ISLAND LIMEYS;
PHILADELPHIA LINNETS AND CHECKS;
KENTUCKY JEANS AND aormeiner
NEGRO CLOTHS AND-HERMITS ;

ALL-WOOL' AND UNION CLOTHS;
BLACK AND FANCY CAPSIMERES ;

BLACK AND NIXED DOESKINS;
SATINET& AND UNION CABSIMERN;
TWEEDS, OARINAILETTES, &0,, AL sul-3m

WASHINGTON MILLS,

TOMMY BAY BTATE MILS

BRAWLS of all slimin great variety,

ROMEO and Printed TABLE OOVEM.
REIM BEAVERS and BROAD CLOTH&

BELLMOR.A.L SHIRTS.
POUBRIBB, and Double and Twisted MATING&
ti4EAORISOB and lean ZREBTR GLOM'.
Twilled and Plain FLANEELB and OPERA PLAIt-

Pentad PELT OARPETII4BiL
Forale by

FROTTILNGEL&M & WELLS,
74 South FRONT Street. end

3 LETITIA Street.

MffliMDl

C ILDREN'S GOODS.
All the new styles ofHate, in Pelt, Plumb, Heaver, or

Silk, trimmed or untrimmed.

OUR OWN PATTERNS.

A very Isrgs variety, 110P7 ready

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS',

No. 725 MIESTNUT STREET
LB

MISSES° BONNETS.

The Pell Btllea now mai at the CITY BONNET

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICLIOLff,

'725 CHESTNUT STREET.
be

aina.przny GOODS.

TE-1.08. ICENN.ZDY&BRO.
7 139 -

oBEEMNITE:STREBT, BELOW EIGHT%
Rage opened a OPLENDLD ANORTALSNT of -

AMOR FLOWERS, READ DRUM&
yEAIRBRS. AMON& , BTAW GOODS,

BONNET •MATERIALS,
AT LOW r1tt081." ' • *W M_

HATS ANA CAPS.
. NEW RAT STORE. int

JOHN E. FOSTER,
(Lae of 109 Beath Thirdstreet,)

Hama taken the store at
NO. 831 CHESTNUT ST.,
Atf,ttad it up superioretyle, Mattes the attention

VrtairNPAND EXTENKVE STOOK
or

HATS AND OAPS.
or1 Ienew fpU styles are muoh admired.
weld- Om - •

FURS.

FURS ! FURS I
GEORGE F. WOMRATH,

NOS. 410 AND 417 ARCH STREET,
MaPOW Open

A FULL ASSORTMENT
oU

LADIES' FURS,
To lett& the etteution ofthe froblie i.filtrated. reo3-fm

CLOTHING.

KELLY 413 DOHERTY.
TAILORS,

RI and 38 tiOUTE FIFTH OTREBI,
Been IMEIVED TiIEIV.

ALL AND WINTER STYLED,
Together 'with e. barge aaeortment of

NEW AND FA.SILIONABLII GOODS.
Ta*blebthe enbllo eye Invited to examute.
seldlm

CABINET FURNITURE.

• z C J. HENICELS
Oat WALNUT sTREIrs.

a hlt,enedla lane Invoioe of

171,E,
QVAIMILVE,

INAIt.QUETRIE, and
ORMOLU WORK,

Which he will tall at volt REDUCED PRICED.

PST-01488 CABINET W.
01.0. I. ErEmins,

69 4 'i7AtatUT NTEEEI.
Offen et

VRXY XEDIIOZD PSI OZB
TheSereittteisortiitettt la the Union, all ofHew Petite

ettd examinee I}efrtripar eel4 em
VABINET -FURNITURE AND
'L.'

BIL-
LIARD TAMES, .

MOORE & OAM-PION,
No, OM BOWEN SEOOND STREET.

Is oonneetion with their extensive cabinet ntgrittalis
MI!now,7011tafAyrintate of

VrdiVOlVlENAribigaroNe,I to wront‘ota, ny ell whohave mod em, torl6 all orri,
etiehtir en .anish of these Tables the ntor-

re refer to their numerous patrons SmaoutWrilee,wil familiar with the character of their
worse= an]-era

_W" OABINET WAREROOIIIB
°FEND 71118 WEEK BFI

)1, If HUM%
No, 45 South sr,cIOND Street,

Four doors abovo Ohestoutoraet.,

A sueknortmeet ofFURNITUREoforiory denorlP-
laosprittently onhand, at this lowast oxen mon.

E;►

HARRIS' BOUDOIR
SEWING MACHINE.

No.ll-.FOR FAMILY 1.15F..,
No.*,—A NEW MAURINE, PON. Q,VILTING AND

- HEAVY WORK.
Both eowfrom two spools without the trouble of re-

" "Tro ittl:Anekonrarklitgriogialeillgllailelebio,andA3,73 &tale; 91:t.83t.. Baltimore, AIM 0071.3ra

'Mr_DEW MAKTAOTURINO AND
IL FAlit'

ISEW.II+I-,p. MAOHLNESN RE wow), T
111. ISING.Rt ,80 cowstoatyn • Not lt caMNlrr

.wkw9FIT_!FA:B3 WILSON.

SEWING MACHINES.
mitrsi OHO* PLOW!.

• WILOOX & GIBBS' SEWING MA-

-2194111 attrentat damse0.1"1.11Ma, *RIM,'. • istehrolidAil tt
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SILK AND DKY GOODS JOBBERS.

WILL OPEN.

MONDAY, OCTOBER, BTII,

A Superb line

FRENCH AND GERMAN

DRESS GOODS

rnol‘t

AUCTION.

Theattention ofettr Customers la incited.

JOSHUA L. BAIL-Sri
I

IMPORT= AND JOBBER,

No. 518 MARKET ST..
aefi-tf JJ

LAMB AND ATTRAOTITA STOOK
POI

FAIL AND WINTER SALES.

SHORTRIDGE,
BROTHER.. & 00..

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,
No. 420 MARKET STREET, and

No. 41d SIEROLIANT STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
WAR%YAW:AZ.3;TMnitEl A".

DRY GOODS.
maleoted with a view to the intareste of OAR and
rtlrtitt tett gi;TtrartMen.etierie;. to which they Invite

A FULL STOOK'
FrtiViET, dIrefifiredinaLlZlMrtio-found eleewhere.
RA Orlras. exeouted Promptly, at LOWEST MARKET

ee4-2m

CLOAKS ! C3LOAKS !

TO
WHOLESALE BUYERS.

EVERY NOVELTY OF THE SEABON•
•T

THE LOWEST CASH PRIOES.
*riderehants' own materials madeup it dewed*

HENRY NENS:
set-Tre No. 23 South NINTH Street.

A. W. LITTLE Ai 00.•
SILK GOODS.

No. 886 MARKET STREET.
suB-Am

FALL. 1860.
CHAFFEE% STOUT,&Co.

FOREIGN' AND DOMESTIC DRY 0001)0
aM6-122 No. 623 MARKET STREET.

fIiARTIN & WOLFF,
irriotaura lIIALIAN IN

FORBIN! .I,(D DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

VB4 MARKET BTR.II 21.

Cashand prompt Slx-months'Buyers, of au /501101111
aro invited to an examination of our Stook. auft-Be

R T 0 V A L.

'1111.""b

Iri otienegilenee of the deetrnoilon b,r fire et their
Tam Bum Math

YARD., OILLIMORE, & 00.

HAVEREMOVED
NO. 610 CHESTNUT ST..

BOOTH SIAN. Avon aunt
,

IIitrALVILPHIA,

km nowopen AN ENTIRE
- STOOK

op

SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
BRAWLS, GLOVES, R.111130N13,

DRESS TRIMMINGS, 4e.,
Together with a LARGE ASSORTMENT, of

STAPLE .BND FANCY
WHITE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, MANTILLAS, de.
Navinreceived bpi6 Wan portionof their

KILL HIPORT.HTIONS,
prelimto the fire, they areenabled to display

A NEW STOCK,
to which they Invite the attention of their Customers
and Buyer. generallY. • ape-em

WURTS. AUSTLE, 62
MoVEIGH,

.IMPORTNEJS AND JOBBERAI
IN

DRY GOODS.
No. an MARKET Direet,OMWWI*

Fite WWI!.entiorehtoveigh
14. Weimar.

often BIIIVIO. eta-dm

R. WOOD, MARSH, & HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

MOD
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS
AND

CLOTHING.
NO. 309 MARKET STABNT.

Fen nndWustot stock now oomotote and ralr iortntyani.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PAPER;HANGING.
(FALL TRADE)

HOWELL it BOURKE.
Having removed to their new Store,

CORNER FOURTH AND BIARE:ET STREETS,
Are now prepared to otter to the Trade a large and

elegant aeweintent of
WAhL PAPERS,

BORDERS,
FIRE SCREENS,

'WINDOW CURTAIN GOODS, Ath,
All of the newest and beet deslgne, from the lowest-
Meadarticle to the Anent

GOLD AND 'VELVET DECORATIONS,
&ethane and Western merchants will do welt to tell

the establishment of
HOWELL ds BOUItIIII,

N, B. CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET SULDN'Id
61318-101 PHILADIIMPHIA.

GAS FIXTURENt LAMPS, &o.

KEROSENE OIL OF SUP :TOR QUA-
LITY. KEROSENE, or
COAL-OIL LAMPS.

CHANDELIERS, BRACKETS, ito.,
Matolootored and for sale, at

LOWEST OASE. PRIOES,

WITTERS 8a CO..
No. 35 VORTII EIGIITId STREET.

aM
D.E. nor. ofFilbert, between Marketand Area.
4-201

SHOE FINDINGS.

ISAAO BARTON Be C30.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
SHOE STUFFS.

num AND ENGLISH LASTING% GAL
LOONS, PATENT MAULER, &o.

A4O,
GOODS NOR CARRIAGE MAKERS.

NO. 35 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PkWeal&
. .

UMBRELLAS.

VIIIOLUBALEMANUFACTURERS
OFUMBRRLL AB AND PARASOLS

NO. 32U MARKET STREET,
I.IIILADRLPHIA,

are nowmaking more than
VIVE RUNDItIIDbiIYETIAMT VARISTIASOY YMBRILLAS
Or eterysise, from aft to 40 inohes.

Boyers whohave not had B. & make pf goods wilt
find mew time well spent m looking over tins well•made
stook, which !naiades MANY NOVELYIBSO Not met with
slam/are, an2S-Sm

MORE LIGHT I
THE OAS LAMPS FOR TEE MILLION. may be

neonat it.. 4 NORTH SEOOND,Street MAXI vorto.

ftedww UM The Marketstreet. Greenand Coate.,
w awl other horse oarsare now taw, thecen.,filthy KeroseneLorro Osot hemp or

rol tedWireverarrettosell t em throughout t e

tg eot oquare.toi-one gent 4 :,tfrgo r dlighte. room gnu.

A 0121SEIR qo.,x0.1404 biowrificbwbu Street. above Iwo,oell-thserm-11

THIRD STREET JOBBING'IIOIUSES
BONN, RAIGUEL, & CO.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY DRY GOODS.;
No. 137NORTH THIRD STREET,

NOW OFFER TO THE TRADE AN UNUSUALLY

ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF GOOCH.
I=l

BILKS, RIBBONS, DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS
EMBROIDERIES, LACES, CLOTHS, CAB-

SIMERES, VESTING& HO-
SIERY, GLOVES, AND

TRIMMINGS,
Together witha roll and varied stook of

FALL AND

WINTER SHAWLS.
To allofwhfoh they invite the attention or

CASH AND PROMPT 81X-MONTHS BUYERS.
oot-lm

RAP:WEL MOORE, & CO., Nos. 220
and 222 NOR=

THIRD STREET,
ilays NOW OPEN THELAD.DECIT AND 14081

COMPLETE STOCK
OP

FRENCE, DRITISII, GERMAN,

AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
whey. we am cam:46M to which the attention of

GADD AND SHORT-TINS BUYER'S
Iereineatthlly tollolted.
MirPar variety and oomplotanefa in ail tW donna-

mente, oureorger nioLat:toaikenerseduaamenta ralmkirs
THE attention of Buyers le collated.

FRESH
FALL GOODS-

RIEGEL, BAIRD, 4c 004
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

DRY GOODS,
No. 47 IVORTH THIRD STREET,

Would respoctfully Invite the attention of the trade to
tholr

LARUE AND WELL.I3BLEOTHD
Stookof

FRESH. FALL GOODS.
Wkleh they aro nos:repelling. We ere daily In rooter
of all ktnde of freak ant desirable goods. Call and
examine our stook. se7dlm

SOWER. BARNES. & 00..
BOOKBPJA,ERI3 AND PUBLISHERS:

NO. 37 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Lower ende, abOvo Market Street, Philg.:Welds,

Invite the attention ofBooksellers and country mer-
chants to their very large stook of School Books, pub-
tithed in Qua and other °diem, together with !dispel tan e-
ousAnd Blank Rooks, Paper, and Stationer, generally.
19., B. Co., are.publishers ofmany popular works.among which are thefollowing

THE CENTRAL GOLD REGION,
BY COl,.WILLIAM OILPIN,

(Late of the U. S. Army.)
ILLUSTRATED DY NUMEROUS MAPS.

One vol., Svc, bound in cloth. Price SLIS and a liberal
diseount to the trade.

This book is pronounced the meet wonderful.aelenti-fie, and comprehensive treatise on the geography 01 our
continent ever nubliahed.

SCHOOL BOORS:
SANDERS' SERIES OF READERS.

BROOKS' NORMAL PRIMARY ARITIIME.
TIC —la cis.

BROOKS' NORMAL MENTAL ARITKME-
TIC— eta.

BROOKS' KEY — TO MENTAL

BY E. BROOKE, A. M.,
Proteseor of Mathematics In Pennsylvania State Nor-

mal School,
Liberal termsfor introduetion,

WHITE'S COPY-BOOKS.
BY T. KIRK WRITE.

President ofPennsylvania Commerolal College.

FELTON'S OUTLINE MAPS.
Tldit WWI of SIX SUPERB mail is now adopted

in almositovary *Khoo! ofnote in -/e Union where geo-
grAphyte taught, and hasnO med. Price Ine for Wile)!
prim maps, or MOfor set ofhemisphere tre4felone.

anS-11m

BLINDS AND SHADES.

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH BIRTH STREET,

re the meet extonaive Manttfaotuier of

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and fined assortment in the city, at the

lowest prioee.
ISTORd SHADES made and lettered. REPAIRING

promptly attended to. 001-lm

LOOKING GLASSES.

LO °RING-GLASSES
ADD

PICTURE mums,
Or even' 'variety.

ENGRAVINGS, OIL-PAINTINGS, 4e.,
AA.

NO. SAO ARON STREET.
GEO. F. DENEERT,

I'dANDFADTDRER AND lAll.oaisli.
PICTURE, CORNICE AND ROOM MOULDINGS.
oc2-3m Wholesale and netted.

LOOKING-GLASSES,

PORTRAIT AND P/OTURR` PRAXES,

ENGRAVINGS.
OIL PAINT/WM ktot &Mt

'TAMES B. EARLE & BON,
IMITIITERN, MANUFACTURERS, wheoz,R

BALE AND RETAIL DEALERB.

RARLES' GALLERIES,
ISTRE
rtaladelphln.

SPORTING GOODS.

GUNS. )F.'DtTOES.

SKATES. &c,

PHILIP WILSON 64 CO,

MANUFAOTURERS OF SUPERIOR OURS,

Linnottern and Dinging In

FINE GUNS AND SHOOTING TAOKLE,

CRICKET BATS, BALL% *4.,

BABB•fIALL IMPLEMENTS,

SKATES OF EVERY VARIETY,

FINE FISHING TAHICLII

AT THE LOWEST PRICER

402 OLIESTNIIT STREET

HAIIDIVARE.

MOORE,HENInZEY,6IOO.
ARE NOW OPENING

THEIR FALL BTOOR OP
HARDWARE.

4127 MARKET. and 410 COMMERVE ETREET
and-Rin

KEROSENE OIL.

pORTLAND KEROSENE OIL.
In order to meet the oonstentlr-Inorenoing demand

for thin

CELEBRATED OIL AS AN ILLUMINATOR,
the company have row doubled their former capaci-
ty, and have the most C416,13tV6 tforks_for manu-
facturing Ott from Coal in Ole United States; andin order to Insure for us a constant SAMMY.adequate
to the demand, they have positively reused to establish
any new agenoies, or create any new outletsfor it what-
ever.Whatwo claim for this Oil is,
ITS UNIFORMITY IN QUALITY AND 81.1I'BRI-

ORITY OVER ALL 01RER OILS.
It Io entirely free from the offensive Odor peculiar to

all other Coal Ode in the market. and for brilliancy au
a ligqht, cleanliness, cheapness, and safety, (having no
expionive btoPertleSh in, we may confidently ear,
THE ONLY OILTBAAT WILL DNIVE (iF:NERAL

TISFAVT IO
Wherever tt has been intradevr.) cor.enmerelsf J use

no other.
An there are many inferior 0.1.3 sold no Kerroone. we

caution dealers In eartionlar :rgainat acing Mut trade
mark. Whenever dotibto mot ao to the genuMenesa of
the artlcitpt respeotfullt ask that a eamplemay by
°IP:Rgt. to Igre tirlsvaz

COMPANVS LOWEST PRICE,
and ail orders addressed to IA tq thin or otherviso Win
meet with prompt attentloth LOCO: k. CO.,Role Agents and Mannrattureta ofAloohol,BUrning_Fluld, and Pine Orl010-En No, lolo DIARKET Rt., Philadelphia.

CARPETINGN.

OWTiri OT-0 THE LARGE IMPORTA-

CARP.ETINGS.
and consequent forood solos

TLTROUGH THE AUCTIONS IN NEW
YORK,

we ore enabled to offer e, lerto PABOr tment of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, and TAPESTRY

CJARPETSI.

OF THE NEWEST STYLES, AT

MUCH BELOW' REGULAR PEWEE.

ALSO,

SUPERB THREE-PLY and INGRAINS,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

BAILY 8c BROTHER,. s,

e2O-etuth No, 920 CHESTNUT Street.

BREAD.
pun AND OBEAP BREAD,

MANUFACTURED BY TEE

MECHANICAL BAKERY,
►N BY OBTAINED AT THE EOLLOWINO

PLACE'S:
IVLEOESANICAL BAKERY, S. W. corner ofBroad and'

Vine etreete.0,18. pier street. below,
Tenth.

S. E. corner Sixth andCoatesJATBO SON,----..bi0,266 Nstorth reet.
Fifthetreef.

JOHN G. No. I.VtlVine street.
T. P. tiltißßlL.—. ----Neale NorthFifth strati.

E. corner Fifth and61111160 streets.W. W. E. corner Eleventh and.Looust streets.
street, below Wel.'

GEOROELorribarditreet. '

D. COURRNEy.—.----N. W.corner Sixteenth
and Pine streets.WM C0URTNEY—...,.........N0. toe South Twelfth
street.

S. R. WANASIAKEtt.,---F ederal street. aboveSixth.S. South Fourth andJohnstonstreets.L. H0LLAND.........._ W. oorner SixteenthanOgden street&DAVID SADDLER— No. 260 North Eleventh
moot.J.WEIGHTMAN--...Thirteenth strooti bolOw

wnN. El. T0M1C1N8.....-- Thoalom Notreer.orth Front
Etreet.W. corner of Seventhand Pine streeti.P. W. corner Tenthigid

Shippen atreete.13.D. TURNRR, 121 S South Fran
eireet.8111.18TER---.—.-9. W. earner Broad andParrish dream.TKOS.corner Nineteenth street
and Ridge avenge.D. B. corner Math end
J. -edam'streets.J. MINTYRP.--....Twenty-senond Went, sb.Coates.ALEX, FIJLLERTON.—... CornerofFifth and Ohria ,-
tins.AIRS.E. RithlßLEß—....—.No. 1131 Coates street

D. F. & T. W. woLF---633 Oirard avenue.
WM. MoCRAOKEN --MI Hamilton street

R. R. N. W. corner of Wolf%
and Melonstret.

JULIUS W. oor. of Thirteenthendcorner street.M.DUPERS E. corner of FoarthanMRB. F. ELLIOTT Tog
Greenrtleit treet. iPeerithand

J. L. Gam eft It J., More 119
Ara Immo.O. H. hiladehdds, tilth rt.ab. ggyerfordroad.'N.L. YARNE.14,....—.--.-Lennt, rano&

JOHN BARNHT—...... Tremont and Pinto %lA,.
ONO. B. TOWNBEND.---Vielantsgeirbaraena—

AU/tat- IQ Oitirt
Florence, N. J.

ff. es F. SBERLEIN re.J-tt

JOB PRINTING,

THE Nnw JOl3 PRINTING OFFICE

" THE PRESS"
typrepared to ezeoute neatly, oheeply, and expoditiouer'

ENTRY DEVIIIPTION OD

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTTRE

PAMPITLET%
PAPER BOOKS,

OIROULARBr
BILL

BLANES OF EVERY DESORLPTION,

POSTEREI,
lIANDAILLe,

PRmom HOlt

AUCTIONEEKB, LAWYERS,

LABELS.

MBROJIANTR, MANUPACTURURS,
MEOSIAI4IOB, BANKS.

RAILROAD AND INBORANCX OOMPANLRE.
lair All orders left at the Pabitoatlon Offioe of The

Press, No. 417 OIiEBTNUT Otreet, trill be promptly
ettended to. frde•tf

WHITE PRESERVING BRANDY,
PURE OWSP

♦ND
WINE VINEGAR,

Green Ginger, Muetard Seed, Spices, (no„
AS thereuuteltee for Preeerving and Pickling ViirVoilec

ALBERT O. .ROBERTS.
SEALER IN

FINE GROOERMS.
Corner ELEVENTH and VINE eltreatik

V,P,ARKLING AND STILL OATAWBA
P`,7 winusrh

INANIMINTVRMID Ar

if, ESHEI.J.F3Y.
Cincinnati,Ohio,

Miters en bend, end in lots to mut yomohetere. by
CHARLES P. TAGGART,Bole Leant,

jy9-em No. 631 MARR7ETBtreet.

17AMILY FLOUR,

MADE FROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT.

0. H. MATTSON.

R. W. oor. ARGIL fuld TENTH street& ; salt

THOMAS THOMPSON,
SON, & CO., -,

it&FORTERS AND TOSSERS OF
OABINET-MARERS' MATERIALS,

OSS SOLITE SECOND STREET.

SET Brooatelle, Flashes, Reps, Damasks. and evendesorionon of Furniture and Curtain Goods. eelD•tnt
ggt IsHoEmATcEIR to 00.

*I6A M,PAINT!,
OILMI AND VARITIMEN

ilertkettai Ilonator F0111714 lAD UDEistrerts.
sirst-ou

BUTLER HOUSE.
No, 11l SOUTH SIXTR Street,

°matte Independence Square.
Conducted on the European plan.
Meeesible at all hours.
ea2s-9m A. R. LUKENS, Proprietor
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Magazine Literature.
Supposing that the Magazineswore all to be

annihilated, on oneday, at a single fell swoop
What on earth would people do? Only think
of our Englishman deprived oThis Blackwood,
or an American without The knickerbocker,Harper, or the Atlantic Monthly, or the fair
sex without Peterson and Godey. The mere
idea is alarming. The public have been accus-
tomed to a universal supply.of literature, on-

'tertainiag and Instructive, in magazine form,
and a total failure in supply would cause gene-
ral grief and indignation.

in England, with scarcely an exception, the
Magazines are not in readers' hands until the
first of the month. What is called ec Maga-
zine-day" invariably hills upon the last day of
each month. Early on that morning, the
magazines, ofall sorts, sizes,and descriptions,
aro brought in, in wagon-loads, from the yea-
pus publishers to the great distributing houses
rn PaternosterRow, Ave-Maria Lane, and the

Simpkin & Marshall distribute the
Fteater number; next are Longman & Co.;
ad Whittaker & Co. may rank as third.
Country booksellers order from these, andbitter groat wholesale houses who aro theirqtgonts, for the supply of books during eachnaoft,and notfrom the magazine-publishers.
On the kat day of each month the magazine
Yareels for the country aro rnado up and de-
spatched. The booksellers' In Edinburgh,
which is some four hundred miles from Len-
d* have their magazine-parcels by nine
o'clock on the morning of the first: as the
journeybetween the two capitals is now done
in twelve hours. The Dublin houses now re-
ceive them in eleven hours, the time now
occupied in transit, by railway and steam-
packet between London and Dublin. In short,
all the principal cities in the United Kingdom
receive their magazines, en mow, on the drat
day of each month.

A different practice prevails here, caused,
ive understand, by the vast extent of our ter-
iitnr,y. Magazine publishers aro ambitious of
having their periodicals circulated in remote
parts—Ouches Now Orleans,ktobile, and such
places—about the end of the month; and
therefbre begin to despatch them a fortnight
or so before. For example, we had Peterson's
Magazine for November on Friday, on Satur-
day we had Harper from T. B. Peterson, and
the Al/antic Monthly from T. B. Pugh; but
thousands ofthese publications had previously
been sent away to subscribers and dealers in
remote parts.

There is no such thing In England as sub-
scribing for a Magazine, as pimple do with us.
For example, by sending two dollars to the
publisher hero, Peterson's Ladies' Magazine
is supplied for a whole year; and a subscrip-
tion ofthree dollars gives Harper, the atlantic
Monthly, and the Knickerbocker, By the club-
system, the subscription comes cheaper still,
and we see that, by way of further induce-
/tient, 0. J. Peterson offers a first-class mez-
zotint engraving to each person who gets up a
club of subscribers to his well-known Ladies'Magazine. Subscribers' copies to all Maga-
zines are invariably sent through the post of-
fice. This comes extremely low; one cent
and a half for each number of Peterson, and
throe cents a number for the other and more
bulky Magazines. In England, as yet, this post-
ago-system has not got into use. Every English
Magazine depends, to a certain extent, on ad-
v,ertisernentsfor a portion of its profits. We
have seen.litackwood sandwiched betweenthir-
ly pages of advertisements, hilts, and booksel-
bora' catalogues in front, and thirty more in
%areas. 'We recollect that some numbers. of
Diekens' serial stories, published monthly,
Ateltsh containing only ninety-six pages of
letter-press, were swelled out, in the above
*armor, to the also of a reopectable octavo,
volume. It was calculated that the not ave-
rage profit upon too advertisements appended
to each number of Pickwick and Nickletq
Was as much as $5OO. When the first number
of The Cornhill Magazine appeared, it had
advertisements to the amount of at least $260
an that single occasion. Now, these occupy
a good deal of paper, and increase the weight
of midi .Ifigazine. Divested of these ad-
juncts, Ltraclewood, The Dublin University,
kisser's, The Corahitl, and all such Magazines,
might ass through the English post office as

' paraphlett, in covers open at each ond,fora cost
' oftweire cents per number—the usual price of'
the work itself being about sixty cents, except
the Cornhifi,which is twenty-five, but with the
additional bulk of advertisements, the post-
age would probably range from twenty-five to
forty cents per number, which few subscribers
would like to pay. The British Magazine
publishers profit so largely by tho advertise.
meats that they cannot afford to relinquish
them. Thus scarcely any of the monthly or
quarterly periodicals aro sent by post. Who •

ever wants to obtain any of them has to order
it from a country-bookseller, who, as we have
shown, can let him have it, with the greatest
regularity, on the first of every month. In
America, it is obtainable seine ton days oar-
her—andsometimes even sooner than that.

We have given these particulars, believing
that magisine-readers would be pleased at
being told the manner of publication here,
and in cc the old country."

National Democratic Quarterly Re.
view—No.

The fourth number of tho National Quarterly
Revieta, completing thefirst annual volume, (pp.
802, octave,) has reached tts. It le edited by
Thomas D. Florende and Isaac Lawrence, and Is
published byLittle ,t Morris, Washington. -The '
editors gratefully acknowledge the anemone it has
received, and add " onr eudeavera to enhance the
Interest and elevate the literary tone of the Review
will be advanced by contributions from the most
able pens, and devotion ofour own leisure from all
other pursuits."

The new number is embellished with portraits
of two noted politicians—cloquent Sohn C. Buck-
inridge and erudite General Jo Lane. They aro
engraved by A. B. Walter, of Philadelphia.

This Review may be divided into throe sections
—political, commercial, and literary. We shall
take its ar•iolee in this succession.

The opening paper, entitled " The Contest," la
generally attributed to Ron. William Seiden, mar-
shal of the District of Columbia,but a little bird
has gentlywhispered in our ear that Mr. Buchanan
himself has probably revised, corrected, and even I
added to it. Yet wo can scarcely believe that the
President, wary and shrewd as ho confessedly
IV, could for a moment publicly entertain
the idea that the States are likely to di-
vide, should Mt. Lincoln be elected, and coolly
onhoulate upon the probable consequences of
such disseverment. The personal abuse of Mr.
Bell, one of the present Presidential candidates, is
Out of place in a publication like this—out ofplace
any where. Neither is it quite gentlemanly, who-
ever wrote the article, to say that Colonel Prim:tont,
who was in the flold in 1880, " was only known as
a lucky speculator in gold mines and beef oattlo,"
who, if elected, would have been "a President
without a particle of merit, and without a
single qualification to justify his elevation."
This is said of Fremont, the adventurous and
successful explorer and path-finder of the Rooky
Mountains, a man whose reputation stands no high,
if possible, with the loading minds of Europe as
with those of America. With equal good taste the
Reviewer accuses Mr. Lincoln of being author of
the "Irrepressible Coniliot" idea, and, quoting
sentence from one of his speeches, calls it " a tirade
of folly, perjury, and abuse," Attacks upon the
North, Mr. Seward, and Mr. Douglas make up
the conclusion of this article. Biographies of
Breckinridge and Lane follow, highly eulogistio
as might be expected, of which no one nee/
complain. " The Right of Property In Man"
argues that slavery " requires no apology
and demands no vindication ; it rests on the
authority of laws of nature and of divine revela-
tion," is long-winded, without a single new argu-
ment or one additional feet. It ie attributed to
Professor Whittaker. "The Territorial Question,".
which also would be much the better for compres-
sion, also gives old materials worked up anew—but
this is done with skill and Mot, and the result Is a
readable and inntruotive paper. Rumor says that
ft me written by Mr. James Monroe, formerly
M. 0., and seoretary to his unele, the President.
wThe Dividing Lino between Federal and Local
Authority " is a review of Mr. Douglas' article in
Earner's Magazine, and comes so considerably

after date that it might be *ailed a bruhonfutmen
—only that it never flashed.

In the Quarterly Synods of our Foreign Com.
moroialnotations," (said to bo written by Mr. H.
0. Mo Laughlin, StateDepartment,) we recognize
a mind full andfamiliar with the aubjeot which it
disoussea, It particularly treats of our Treaty
with Hanover of 184G, and the Stade Tolle, on
Commerce with Spain, Beet-root Sugar in Russia,
Cotton and TObaoce in Algeria, Bonded Warehouse
System, Principles of Free Tradein Russia, and
Exportation of FirmArms. The practical common
sense and great information condensed in this
article recommend It to all readers.

"The Gulf Stream," whioh is reported as pro-
bably written byProfessor Gawbridgo, of the Coast
Survey, is historical and scientific, and has the
rare fault of being too short.

The notice of Daniel Webster, with an introduc-
tioncomplaining of British tardiness in recognizing
the merits of distinguished Americans, might be
said to coma rather lato, but that 1 justice to groat
ability never can he out of date. An eloquent re-
verie, rather than a discussion, upon " Sleep and
Dreams," perhaps by J. L. Cramer, follows this,
and will reward perusal.

The only critical articles here are two: "For-
gotten Authors," (one Molleston Corroy, a pa-
°taster of the last century, who did not deserve to
be remembered,) and the most appreciative re-
view yet published of John Savage's " Living
Representative Men." The critio here deserves
to have bin name mentioned. It is H. Wetter-
son. Ile has made the most readable entitle in
the Boview out of XV. Savage's entertaining and
instructive volume, and the numerous extracts
will be read with gratification by all. (By the
way, 'the critic's anecdotes of Guthrie and of
Judge Jackson, havb already appeared In the
Editor's' Drawer of Barper's Olac,oenzne.) We
extract, endorsing, to the fullest, the oritio's pro•
liminaryremarks upon Mr.Bavage:

" Biography, in its varied but speoiflo detail,
teaches us more clearly thanfundamental history
can possibly do the rise and progress of events.
The growth ofa State in consequence and dignity ;the development of national strength and re-souroa ; the advance of a people in virtue and en-lightenment, aroall the fruits of the labor and theinfluence of those public leaders who direct theaffairs of government. In a eve= liko ours,
whore the people rule by direct representation,
and where the legislator, arising from the very
heart of the sovereign people, is connected withthis diversified sovereignty by an immediate and
Indissoluble link, it is even more important that
the volume which portrays our men should be ac-
curate than that which chronicles any other
branch of national history. A religious honesty,
an unbiased judgment, a close, discriminative
ability, and. a rigid impartiality, aro necessary to
the proper execution of that book which records
the career of the statesman and soldier. ileum,
in opening a volume of the kind, we are governed
in its review by a sense of oritloal duty, which
will neither disregard nor neglect trifles of any
sort.

"We are muelt pleased that Mr. Favage'a'Living Representative Mon' has passed this or-
deal to our own entire satisfaction. Ms task was
a most delicate one. Not the dead, but the living
was Ms theme. A blur, an inaccuracy, a word
too much or too little would have been at once dis-
covered and revealed ; a want of any of the essen-
tials above named would not have escaped notice
a single day. And yet the book has gone throughmany editions, and, so far as we have learned, has
not yet boon the subject of serious Comment. It
is duo to candor to say we scarce expected this.
Notthat wo doubted tho ability of the blographist.
We remembered to have read many times over a
little volume of stirring lyrics, Lays of the Fa-
therland,' which first introduced us to JohnSavage as a poet of groat musical vigor; subse-
quently we witnessed the performance, amid
deafening applause, of his tragedy of
certainly tho most tmecessful classic composition
yet produced on the American stage— one, too,
whieh stamps him a man of brilliant genius ; we
knew him later tie a journalist of sparkling 'viva-
cityand energy. As poet, dramatist, and maga-
zinist wo were willing toconcede him every praise;
but these qualities were not sure guarantees of
success in the lino of close, clear, impartial politi-
cal biography. Therewas another essential trait
requisite: a cool, dispassioned judgment, a judg-
ment equal to the wide scope of its subject. This
judgment he has exhibited to a most satisfactory
degree. The result is a series of papers, as inte-
resting as fiction and as forcible as logic. We
have, therefore, no hesitation in commending the
book highly as ono of the most useful 'volumes of
our national history."

This Review wants a grouter range and variety
of subjects, and more brevity in treating them.
The artiole on " The Contest," in the present num•
her, Is spread over fff?a ,..rix pages, and Its points,
snob as they are, might bo stetted fully in Jive.

Wo have devoted more spate than usual to this
periodical—first, because we desire that literature
from Washington should have a fair hearing, and
next because a Philadelphia journal, whatever its
polities, cannot tut feel interested In Colonel
Florence, so long a popular and obliging Member
of Congress from this City. That gentleman made
friends even of his opponents while eUgaged in his
Legislative duties at Washington, and we have yet
to meet the-man who does not heartily Wish him
successin his editorial capacity,

The Italian Question.
noon roe ITAGY,

(From the London Timm]
Clouds and sunshine alienate in the political

atmosphere of Italy. Yesterday the Mazzini fog
seemed to bo rolling over the land; to day there
is ones more a clear glimpse of groups of workmen
harmoniously busy inbuilding up an Italian throne.
Yesterday the elements of the great revolution
seemed to be all in turmoil; to-day they seem. to
be subsiding into strong cohesion. Mazzini and
his imps of misohief fiad, for a moment, gotposses-

Ision of the groatDictator, and Sicily and Naples
had undergone the change which always takes Iplace where the influence of these evil-flitting
things is felt, and there were tidings of that ill-
success whioh, by some fatality or natural conse-
quence, always marks their presence. The people
were crying out to be delivered from their deli-
verers, the army of liberation was in flight, the
generals were musteredround their chief in earnest
expoatulation, Europe was looking on in sorrow,
France felt that the revolution she had Created was
about to turn against herself, and the absolute
Powers, believing that the Moult= of reflation was
come, wore mustering to take advantage of that
general sentiment of distrust which would enable
them to restore all things to the old rule ofsilence,
and order, and despair. The night during which
there goblins had their power has now passed away.
Some cook has crowed which we have not heard,
and they are ono and all now fleeing away to their
ancient hiding-places. Italy will breathe snore
freely now they are gone. They are Voices, not
men. They never appeared in the fight, they
never were seen in danger, they wore never even
heard of, except when some unholy enterprise had
brought scandal Upon the tame of freedom, and
when some wretohedtool was about to expiate his
guilty obedience to their dark but faithless ora-
cles. They aro gone, and Italy has an honest
came again. They must have strange Powers of
fascination to enthral even for a moment still a
man an Garibaldi. We hope that he now flees
clearly how near to destruotion they brought him.

Cheerfully, however, we tarn away from the
Past to contemplate tho present, and to congratu-
late the friends of liberty upon the step which has
boon taken in the direction of Italian liberty.
Garibaldi has listened to his generals and to his
Sovereign, and to the municipality of Rapiers,
and to the loudly expressed opinion ofall who
tycapathigo with him throughout Europe, and
has parted with Ilertant, romMed Baifl from the
2"-D-otatorithiP of Sicily, and established a eon-
stitutional Ministry at Naples. lie has, more-
over, issued an address to his army, congratulating
them upon the approaeh of their Sardinian friends,
antihe eXpoots the artival of the King of Sardi-
nia, and of that Forint whom he deported from
Sicily, and denounced in his official despatehes.
These acts seem decisive to the effect that Gari-
baldi has seen the necessity of submitting to the
guidance of Sardinia, and that the Italian move-
ment will henceforward proceed under the lead•
orship of Viotor Emmanuel. While the French
reinforcements are flowing into Rome, a Sardi-
nian forms will pass from Genoa to Naples, and
after tho junction of the Gartbaldians with this
new foroo, will naturally reduce the Dictator to
his former maition as a general in the Sardinian

I service. There Was a time when we should not
have pointed with satisfaction to any circumstance
which could have a tendency to cramp Garibaldi's
energies, or to divide his fame, but now, for his own
sake, it is well that there should become constrain-
ing influence over his wild zeal, his confiding dal•
phoity, and his generous antipathies. Between
the two armies of Italy, between Cialdinivictorious
in the north, who has swept the Roman States,
leaving them free and insurgent np to the eastern
gates ofRome, anti Victor Emmanuel in the south,
we may anticipate that the King of Naples will bo
quickly dealt with, and that the days of his resist-
ance are few. Thera will be nothing than left to
do but to consolidate and to govern. 'We are
now very diatinotly told what the future policy of
Sardinia is to be, and what coursethe Italianmove.
ment will take under her guidance. Count Cavour
has declared it in the Parliament of Sardinia. Re
disavows any intention of snaking war upon Ans-

i tsia for the liberation of Venetia, and renounces
the hop of recovering Rome by the agency of the
sword alone. Ile repudiates the idea of collision

' with France, at Romo, as an not of ingratitude so
monstrous so to brand Italy with ki deep diagrace,
such as ages of suffering could not obliterate.
Perhaps this does not mean much more than that
ho does not intend tocommit any ouch act of mad-
ness ; but it may also bo taken rather to insinuate,
a suggestion that Frame and Sardinia, despite
the rupture of diplomatic) relations, are not much
worm friends than they over were.

gush is the nresentpositien of this so often vary-
ing Italian question. Assuming the Ring ofNaples
to be expelled, Victor Emmanuel, with Garibaldi
converted or pacified, is in pomeasion of all Italy,
except only the province of Venetia, and Remo
with the land between Rome and tho western coast.
Italy, then, at last has sprung up into n nation.
Austria hoe nocause of present fear, and nopre-
tome for present hostility. The only matter of
discord between the young kingdom and the
old empire ought to become, under the me-
diation of Europe, an affair of bargain and
sale. So it will become when the passions of
tho mon who have been engaged in these con-
tentions have had a little time to cool, and
when the material interest!! of Austria have had
time to operate upon this question. But what
shall we say to Rome? Rome is Certainly not
absolutely nemenaty to Italy. If there were acme
other city which would as surely extinguish
the jeadouslea of other candidates for the posi-
tion of capital of the new nation, Rome, with
Its plague-stricken environs, might ho left, like
Palmyra, tie 9011011 the truth of old histories.

TWO CENTS.
Rome, however, would be very beau' In the
ditlioulties which are yet to arise before NewItaly settles down in content, and begins to live
her new life. Whether she shall be allowedto have
this old seat of empire is a questionwe must now
ask of the Emperor of the French. What effect
will the new phase of the Italianaffairs have upon
the intentions of this inserutable monarch? Whentho Mazzinians were spreading themselves overItaly, and Garibaldi was fulminating threatsagainst the Pope and Austria, and was talkingirreverently and foolishly f Napoleon 111. havinga tail ofstraw, we could find no fault with the Era•peror for placing snob a garrison in Rome as shouldbe sufficient,to take away all temptation from Ga-ribaldi to proceed from foolish words to mad acts.Now, however. all this is past General Goyou hasno enemy to deal with but the popalaoe of Rome.There is no more danger of Rome being attackedby the liberating army of Italy under the com-mand of Sardinian generals than there is of Ron.
love being bombarded by our Channel fleet.
What, then, is the intention of the Emperor with
regard to the large army DOW embarking for Italy?lie has gained what must have been to hire the
groat advantage of placing Victor Emmanuel be-
tween himself and the Red Republicans. He has
carried on the concerted game up to this momentwith consummate skill, paying to the anti.revolu-
tionary Powers of Europe the compliment of a
decent hypocrisy, yet affording to thea atan actve anvracicalraevoluatnion-Iyaporby hopedithat S drdeniypnd tFraneb undee-stand each other as to the future as well as theyhave undorstood each other as to the past, andthat Napoleon 111has no private chapter of policywhich his friend Victor Emmanuel has not beenallowed to look over, and whioh this new Frencharmyof Italy is to work out. Rome and the Pope
are, indeed, all that now remain to involve thismatter, and if France would say yea, these might
be settled vary ratioasitt sia-*isrpticifieThts9!!'tween Cavour andArtionelF • -,..,

'•
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Sermon by Rev. S. S.leiimnekiii, D. D.
fßeverted for The Preys.]

In July last, a few members ofthe Young Men's
Christian Association of St. Matthowla (Lutheran)Church, New street, below Fourth, of which the
liar. E. W. Butter is pastor, assumed the charge
and direction of a Sunday school, gathered at the
Mount Zion Church, Christian street, below Sixth,
which had been previously founded by the Phila-
delphia Subbath-schoolAssoolation. This transfer
woe made from the fact that the major part of the
children wore ofLutheran extraction. Since then
they have held their sessions regularly, and so
mush hare they been encouraged that for several
weeks past they have alto regularly had preach-
ing services on Sunday afternoon, and thus the
nuoleus of a now Lutheran Church is rapidlybeing
formed.

On last Sunday afternoon we had the pleasure
of attending the service, and hearing a sermon
from one of the most eminent theologians of that
denomination, the Rev. S. S, Sehmnekor, D. D.,
of the Lutheran Theological Seminary, at Gettys-
burg. The attendance was not large, bat the
Gospel message, given without notes, was de-
livered with an air of one who felt more con-
earned about Ida own fidelity in proclaiming the
Word than solicitous about the numerical mag-
nitude of hie congregation.

Ills text on this occasion was read from the 12th
chapter of Hebrews, 13th verse: "Follow peace
with all men, and holiness, without which no
man shall see the Lord " His treatment of this
theme woe at once scholarly, philosophic, and
Scriptural. His first object was, to prove the uni-
veralsity of the same immutable laws which are
seen in operation immediately around us. Thus,he
held that the universe of worlds with which we
were surrounded, and with which we moved in
harmony, afforded evidence of unity in design,
and of their having proceeded from the same Al-
mighty hand. We had reason also to suppose
that to a great degree they were all constituted of
the came materials. A ray of light, for example,
from the most distant star, analyzed through a
prism, was found to contain and reflect precisely
the same colors as those proceeding from our own
central sun, or a lighted candle. So, too, meteors
proveda similarity of the mineral character of dis-
tant orbs. These phenomena, ho thought, were
rightly ascribed to masses of matter east off from
other heavenly bedies, and yet the examination of
them showed their mineral character to be identi-
cal with those found in the composition of our own
planet; and reasoning from analogy, it wise not
improbable that the similarity thus discovered was
universal.

Coming down to the earth and its inhabitants,
we saw this same principle exemplified, in the
similarity existing between the physical organize-
flops of men and the lower animals. Indeed,eo
marked was this—so alike were all dependent
upon similar external conditions for their exist-
ence, that if it were possible to change, in the
slightest degree, the constituent elements of our
atmosphere, every living thing on theface of the
Whole earth would die. And if this similarity
and intelligent arrangement was found in the
physzeal, it was not unlikely to apply with equal
truth to the moral universe. The very language
ofhis text, in fact, proved that this was true:
" Without holiness no man shall see God." In
other words, it was just as 'impossible for an nn.
converted man to enter heaven, as for the animal
to live withlts moans of subsistence changed into
vehicles of destruction.

Bone but the "holy" could enter heaven.
riret, because God is himself holy, and from this
he argued that holiness in man must mean con-
formity of thought and mind to the requirements
of God. It was a law of the human mind, which
probably pertained also to angels, end the mind
of God himself, that without similarity between
individuals, in their tastes and dispositions, there
could be no adaptation, affinity, or fitness. Now'
it was certain that the sinner, in his sins, could
not take pleasure in the holiness of Ged. But
he in whom old things had become new, and who
had learned to love holiness, could with pleasure
meditate upon,the holiness of God; even though he
felt that he came short himself, ho adored and ad-
mired it in God, but the unconverted could not
contemplate this holiness without self-condemna-
tion. When the latter thought of going to
heaven, (for there wee, ho said, no man living
that did not dewsto go there,) and remembered
that none but holy beings are to be found there,
ho felt an instinctive repugnance towards God.
Heaven, to this class, was merely a place of ex-
emptionfrom suffering. The question of hohnees,
as snob, they nomore attached to their estimate of
heaven, than they practised it in their own un-
regenerate lives. It was not difficult to see that
such persona were not only disqualified for heaven,
but also for the society of good men hare. He de-
sired all present to make a praotical application of
this truth to their own eases, and ask themselves
whether they loved to meditate upon the holiness
of God, for in doing this they would be enabled to
decide, unmistakably, their own state and con-
dition with reference to heaven. It was impos-
sible for the man who did not love holiness to love
God's righteous laws.

For reason already given, Itwas impossible that
God had enacted one moral law for this planet, and
another, and essentially different one, for others.
As God's character was nnohangoable, the laws of
his moral government must necessarily be equall
stable. This fart was of infinite comfortand con-
solation to the believer, who could rejoice to know
and to sing that "The Lord God Omnipotent
reignoth!" But not so with the unconverted. He
might be willing at times to make a special effort
to be r eligious,but the thought that It was to be
universal, and enduring as eternity Itself, made
him abhor it as Imposing upon his nature too groat
restraint, ro that, In foot, the worldly man would
be unhappy in heaven, oven if he were admitted
there. such experimenters with religion might bo
willing to spend a part of the Lord's day in com-
parative retirement from the world, and even that
was burdensome, but as for carrying his religion
with him through the whole week, he could endure
no such restraint. It was Impossible for anuncon-
verted man to devote himself entirely to God,
though he might, to some extent, conform his life
to his moral requirements.

The Christian, It was told, took delight in the
ordinances of God'a house, and in family worship
at home, and in thinking of this life as a
preparation for eternity, and when he entered the
house of worship he loved to Inquire and learn
whatbe must do to be saved. Suet/ an one son*

templatod the future with joy,as hoknew that he
had a blissfulimmortality before him; animmor-
te.lity distinguished as much for its blessings as for
its endlessness. But than, turning again to the
unconverted, what had ho in common with this joy.
ful anticipation? If he come to the house of God
at all, it was more from curiosity or custom, than
love ;or God holiness; or else he came with the
sordid expectation of receiving through this means
some future worldly blessing ; but he was hence
unqualified for worship here, and wouldbeunquali-
fied for the worship above, hereafter. Even If
6nalt a one should be admitted Into the blissful
realms of the saved, he thought it probable that the
fervid effulgenoe of God's holiness would be tohim
more unendurable than the torments of hell itself.
LThis conclusion is liable to mimonstruotion, and
may he regarded as either overstating the terrors
of God's countenance, or underrating the torments.
ofhell. At any rate, It is hardly probable that the
case will ever be dooided by actual experiment, se
from the language of the text under consideration,
the unholy shall never see the Lord at ail.l

The angels around the throne of God were said
to be beings created holy, and whokept their first
estate. Tile ocoupntions of those beings were
adapted to their holy °boredom. The statement,
"They sleep not day nor night," showed the per•
Rotten of their nature, and their non-liability to
fatigue. Now, the Christian, although bewildered
in contemplating so glorious a career.—ef being
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made equal to and oven above the angels aroundthe throne—yet his heart was in it, and he felt*eblessed assurance that he was a child, and " •jointheir with Ohrist." He delighted to content-plate heaven as his abode, and at the prospect ofbeing sent on embassies of love and mercy. Batif we applied these anticipation to the uncon-verted, we should find them greatly naisplatted.They had noheart for math a service. Missions ofmeroy were to them tiresome here, mach less eouldthey endure the thought of making It their occu-pation for eternity. In arch a state, the speakerheld it to be a moral impossibility for any oneever
to enter heaven; adding again, that if even asdid enter, the angels would shrinkfrom his 'con-
taminating touch, " for, without holiness, to Ulan
can see God."

In conclusion, he wished these truths to be
taken home to the hearts of his hearers. Theyhad been addressed with a deeire,,to do them
good, and he wished them to remember that wha
he said was based, not upon the speculation of
men, but upon the immutable Word of God. As
such they should be engravers upon every heart.
He whiled to impress all who heard him that
" without holiness no man can see God."lThoyshould ask this question of and within themselves
"Am I a lover of the Lord's holiness, or am I
not? If lam not, alas' am still in the gall ofbitterness and the bonds of iniquity."' If this
should be their sad lot upon reflection, however,
he begged them to remember that there was a
provided remedy ; that the ca se of no ens :who,
felt the need of a Saviour was hopeless. "ImmoObria.,-was the rook in which, alone. there was
safetyfrom the coming storm. Through-his blood
there-cramremissien of sin, and to his-Aorilfes
alone houon/d point the dying Omer.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL:
—Although the firenatera of the south sae talk-

ing and writing with extreme aoerbity;the pro-
minent men evidently look longingly to oilico,
and aro nominating themselves for Pedanl pont-
tions—with a contingency. The Charleston Mr,
eury presents the name of Governor Gist, as a
candidate for United StatesSenator In the event
of the continuance of the Union." The Governor
does not care to relinquish his hopes of advanoe-
meat too easily, even at the bidding of his clamo-
rous constituents.

—Bishop Potter, of Pennsylvania, has disabled
a re-election to the Presidenoy of the Pennsylva-
nia Colonization Society, and Mr. John P. Crozier
has been chosen to fill the vacant chair. In his
letter of declination, Bishop Potter declares his
abiding faith in the enterprise with Which lashes
been for so manyyears identified.

—Ea-Governor Wise says in a latespeash, " that
the time for talking is past." In that case it has
been suggested that the Ex-G. would find himself
like Othelle—c, his occupation gone."

;—Garibaldi has appropriated 5,000 ducats tb the
continuance of the excavations inPompeii.

—William Poroher Miles has been re-elected to
Congress from the Charleston (S. 0.) distriot with-
out opposition.

—Rbstori is the daughter of poor travelling
Italian artistes, and it is said that, when in in-
fant, she lay behind the scenesin a basket while
her mother was playing.

—A correspondent of the World has this strange
rumor :

" SenatorBanter is said to be the man to
whom will be tendered thefirst place inLincoln's
cabinet, as a first step toward conciliating the
South. The rumor, though absurd, is widely
prevalent ; but his friends asseverate that he can.
not accept the place on any conditions, even if
there be any truth in the proposed tender. This
may be considered counting ohickens before they
are hatched."

Gen. Sehmidt, the so-ealled lam of Fences,
has been mobbed In Genera =rob in the same
way as Reynatt was in London.

Col. A. G. Curtin, of this State, will proba-
bly address the Republicans of Rhode Island on
Friday nest.

The Indiana State Journal, the central or-
gan of the Republican party, candidly admits that
the loadingBreckinridge men of Indiana, Bright,
Fitch it Company, did all In their power to aid the
Republicans in securing their triumph in that
State.

—Harry Ooloord, heretofore Blondin's agent,
and the partner of hie perils in several journeys
stress the gorge at Niagara, publishes &sard ea-
°Mincing the dissolution ofhis oonneotion with the
gymnast.

—The Charleston (S. 04 Illerevrg says that
Senator Hammond Bill be a candidate for re-
Motion to the 'United States Senate.

Stockton (Cal.) paper mays of J. P. Mosib-
bin: "Thispopular gentleman and trite and diatin-
&MedDemocrat arrived' on the Uncle Sam;/Fri-
day last, from the Bast. He is, as might be ex-
pected, for Douglas and Johnson. Be brings
'cheering news of the prospects ofDouglaa
Atlantic States. We hope to hearfrom him on the
stump, during the present campaign. Be is cor-
dially welcome to his adopted home."

—A Paris correspondent says that a young Pari-
sian who hadbeen imprisoned in Cliquyfor debt,
gained his release by the following ruse: By the
laws of the country, the creditors of the uafortn•
nate debtor are obliged to pay thirty franca a
month for his sapport while in oonfinement, and so
long as each payment is regularly made the rt.sonar may be in jail. The person referred to
caused a letter to be sent to each of the contribu-
ting creditors, giving notice ofhis death. They at
once ceased paying hie board, and the prison
doors flow open.
. —A veritable diamond wedding transpired in
St. Louis a few days ago. The parties were Mr.
January, a wealthy merchant, and Miss Churchill.
Bishop Barka performed the ceremony in fit.
George's Church, which was crowded with curious
ladies and gentlemen.

—Over $5OO has been =Heated in .Detrolt for
the benefit of tho widow of Captain, Jack Wilson,
who commanded the Lady Elgin, Tlisk Aisne of
Chicago have contributed $9OO to-the fund, and
these of Buffalo over $7OO.

—lhore is a youngman tamed mark Relfe, at
Bent's Fort, who 'WU recently stab Led in three
places and shot three times, scalped, and left for
dead by the Itiowa Indians, but who afterward re-
gained his consoiousness, and walked thirty-fire
miles to a place of safety and succor. Ile has now
nearly recovered, but has only two looks of `hair
loft upon his head, as all the rest was taken with
the scalp.

—Rev. Thittomore, a distinguished olorgyman
of Boston, is so seriously ill that hiefriends enter•
tarn but slight hopes of his recovery.

—The total of the donations by the Bostonians to
Mr.Ralph Farnham, one of the two surviving he-
roee of the Battle of Bunker Bill, is $278.50. Mr.
Farnham (lonics that speculators have been ma-
king an exhibition of him.

—On Tuesday, Professor Assails openeda course
of lectures on geology,before the teachers of the
publio schools in Boston. This is the first fruits of
the donation of8100,000 made by the State of Mae-
eaehneette, for the benefit of the Museum of Natu-
ral History.

—A prize fight at Troy, last week, between two
bruisers Wheeler and Brann, was stopped at the
third round, by Brands sister slinging to him lad
making him gohome withher.

—The lion. Andrew Stewart has been elected to
Congress from Pennsylvania. Mr. Stewart will
take_his seat in the House just forty years after
his appearancein that body in 1821. He served
eight years withouta break, but was swept out by
the Jackson tide in 1828. After being out oneterm
he fought his way bank in 1830, and then served
two terms, being beaten again In7834. In 1842he
came in again on the Harrison flood, and served
six years more, so that ho has alreiy served
through eighteen years, and may fairly claim the
title of father of the next Bonne.

—Mr. Henry Cook received 'n'oommisifertfrom
the King of Sardinia to execute a 'video et :views
of the fields of bottle in the, late Italian war—
Montebello, easteggio, • Palestro, Magenta, Me-
legnano, Solferino, cavriana, and. Ake Port of
Sennione. Ile has -executed these with his tumaf
skill, and they are now exhibiting In Waterloo
Palace.

It is rumored in Montrealthatßen. Sohn Bose
has been offered, by the Hudson's Bay Company,
the Governorship of their territories, which was
rendered vacant by the death of Sir George Simp-
son. The Montreal Herald doubts the correct-
ness of this report, but thinks it possible that Mr.
Hose mayhave been offered the appointment, by
the Duke of Newcastle, of the Governorship of the
new Crown Colony, which, it is understood, will be,
ere tong, constibated in the Bed River and Eta
kittehaWall territory.

Rev. Mr. 'Ball,who left his parish in Centre-
ville, Conn., because his people insisted that he
should preach In fever of the hbolitliitt 61 negrO
slavery, is visiting friends in Charleston.. B. C.
The Courier is disposed to lionise hint.'

AT TLIE WhITERS RiILBOAD" ,-DEPOT) in
Bpringfield, Mors.,an engineer, being in want of
a older barrel, quietly, helped hironelf to on oil-
onsk, and then nought sadvioe its to the belt mode
of destroying the oil' taste. ' ty theadvice of
friend, he filled it withurdelatlked lime and water.
and the gas ganOrated ao rapidly that the barrel
exploded, covering hie engine with limo, oil, and
dirty water.

Mows Doxons has obtained $l,OOO da-
mages, at Ban Francisco, from the bark Carlotta.
Having paid for a cabin potato from Guaymas,he
MSexcluded the cabin, oompelled to sleep in the
hold, and otherwiseabased•


